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SIZE PART NO BARCODE

140g 0432 5020618004325

500g Cart 0434 5020618004349

140g Norwegian 1644 N/A

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Granville Exhaust Assembly Paste is a high quality
adhesive/sealant for sealing exhaust systems during
assembly. Granville Exhaust Assembly Paste is supplied
as a ready to use thixotropic paste which exhibits
excellent early grab and rapid bond strength
development. After thermosetting the product forms a
permanent seal which gives excellent adhesion in service.

PRODUCT BENEFITS
* Ready to use and easy to apply soft paste
* Eases assembly by lubricating joints
* High bond strength - removes the need to weld joints
* Fast setting - air cures to a hard finish especially when
heated
* Designed to withstand temperatures >1200°C
* Seals all joints in exhaust systems
* Slump resistant
* Asbestos free
* VOC free
* Available in both cartridge and squeezy tube for ease of
application
* Shock and vibration resistant during service
* Allows easy dismantling of the exhaust for future
maintenance

PRODUCT USAGE
All surfaces must be clean and sound, free from dirt, grease and other contamination that can prevent full bond
strength being achieved. Use mechanical abrasion to clean porous surfaces before application. Surfaces may be
slightly damp but not running wet. Apply Exhaust Assembly Paste to the prepared surfaces evenly ensuring good
contact and assemble the joint. Joint clamps should be fitted immediately as heat from the exhaust will rapidly
harden the paste. Tools and excess uncured material may be cleaned with water.
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STORAGE INSTRUCTIONS
Store between 5°C - 25°C and avoid extremes of temperature.

SHELF LIFE
12 months from date of manufacture.

 Appearance :     Grey paste

 Odour :     Characteristic

 Specific Gravity :     1.7 - 1.85

 Solubility :     Soluble in water when uncured

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS
Please see our latest EC Safety Data Sheets for details.

TRANSPORT CLASSIFICATION
Please see our latest EC Safety Data Sheets for details.
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